CHEMTECH’S SP7 BDO 10X
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
CHM SP7 BDO 10X 
is a new and improved Biological Drain Line Opener highly concentrated
liquid consisting of specially selected multicultured bacterial strains, which are combined with
free enzymes, special surfactants, and performance additives under a proprietary stabilization
process. These enzyme catalysts work synergistically for the fastest action available in a liquid
digestant using nature’s own cleaning agents, and is used as an environmentally friendly
Biological Drain Opener.
CHM SP7 BDO 10X 
contains a synergized blend of selectively chosen Bacillus organisms and
complex enzymes, all of which have been selectively incorporated for our fastest acting liquid
product available to accomplish accelerated degradation capabilities of organic compounds such
as grease, fats, proteins, starch, sugars, and cellulose in drain lines.
APPLICATIONS

BENEFITS

* Grease Trap and Drain Maintenance
* Hard Surface Cleaners
* Odor Control
* Wastewater Treatment

* Wide range of formulating capabilities
* Extensive stability and shelf life
* Unlimited packaging options
* Highly effective, broad spectrum organic degradation
capabilities

SPECIFICATIONS

CHARACTERISTICS

Contents: 5 selectively adapted Bacillus strains
Enzyme Content: Protease, Lipase, Amylase

Form: liquid
Color: (N.F.)
Color: (F) green or blue
Odor: (N.F.) musty
Odor: (F) fresh
Viscosity: 20cps at 20C
Spec. Grav: 1.01 +/.1
pH: 8.0 +/ .5
Shelf Life: 24 months
Flash Pt: none

* Protein digesting bacteria
* Starch digesting bacteria
* Cellulose digesting bacteria
* Fat, Oil & Grease digesting bacteria

(N.F.) Nonformulated
(F) Formulated

Each order is batch certified for our customers’ safety and satisfaction. Bacterial count and
Salmonella negative certifications are supplied with each order.
CHM SP7 BDO 10X
Concentrate upon dilution 9:1 with water (add 9 parts of water to 1 part of
the concentrated product) supplies a bacterial count of 200 billion (200 x 109) per gallon on a
RTU basis; and can provide you with the ability to economically develop a full line of specific
environmental safe and friendly biological drain lines opener or multipurpose bacterial products
for the applications shown above.

